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summer could be so intense? It's starting off with new rumors of the Tigers vying for Mike Trout, while also being a part of the

Taylor Teagarden sweepstakes. If you are unfamiliar with Teagarden, let me fill you in. I believe Taylor was drafted by the
Pirates in 2007. His major league debut came with the Bucs in 2009. While primarily a left fielder, he also has played some

center and right field as well. Teagarden has been a key part of the Pirates Minor League system and started off with a bang in
2009, putting together a.331/.353/.531 season. In 2011, he shifted back to left, where he spent most of the season. Teagarden's
value is in his defense, as the Bucs have tabbed him to be a top notch left fielder since the inception of the position. While he

does not boast the speed of elite players such as Trout, he has good range and has displayed a strong arm throughout his time in
Pittsburgh. Now onto the bat. Teagarden's 2011 season was a bit of a sinkerballer. His swinging strikes were high and his ground
balls were low. His 2012 season saw the opposite outcomes. His wOBA (.333) and wRC+ (104) were both the best of his career
and his swinging strikes (15.7%) and ground balls (57.8%) were right where they had been in 2011. If he plays a full season, I
would expect there is a noticeable drop off in his wRC+ which is the real barometer for what a hitter can do. Teagarden is a
switch hitter, but he prefers to go right. But either way is better than hitting left. In the month of August alone, the Angels,

Tigers and Pirates had collectively made contact with Teagarden's agent, and at the time of his reported signing, Teagarden had
been offered a five year, $20 million deal. If the Pirates were to sign him, this would be a good deal for the team. They are
currently carrying seven outfielders on their active roster and a free agent, and there has been chatter that they are showing

interest in Trout. If the Tigers were to sign him, I would
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